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Decision No. 90106 i MAR 27 1975 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TrlE STATE OF CAlrFORl~IA 

In the ma~ter of the a~?lica~ion ) 
of GOLDEN GATE SIGHTSEEING TOURS, ) 
INC., a California Corpora~ion, ) 
for a Certificate of Public ) 
Convenience and Necessity to ) 
operate as a Passenger Stage ) 
Corporation, authorizing the trans- ) 
portation of passengers in sightseeing ) 
service in the S~~ Francisco Bay ) 
Area, pursuant to the provisions of ) 
Section 1031, et sec. of the ) 
Public Utilities COde of the State ) 
of California. ) 

------------------------------) 

Application No. 57095 
(Filed February l~, 1977) 

Eldon M. Johnson, Attorney at Law, for applicant. 
Richard M. hannon, Attorney at Law, for The Gray 

Line, protestant. 
Handler, Baker & Greene, by Randall M. Faccinto, 

Attorney at Law, for O'Connor Limousine Service, 
Inc., dba O'Connor Tours Se~~ice, interested party. 

lI~rc E. Gottlieb, fer the Commission staff. 

o PIN ION 
-~---..--

Statement of Facts 

In 1946 four young people out of World War II decided 
to ge~ into the transportation bUSiness, and in Berkeley, California, 
with limited capital and arcy s~plus buses they launched Sequoia 
Stages (Sequoia), a charter-party carrie~ of passengers bt:.s cOILpany. 
Certificated by this Comreission under Cal Ie? lA, and doing big bus 
charter sightseeing business in the Bay ;I~a as Eastsnore Lines 
(Eastsnore), over the years Sequoia prospe:ree.. Toaay, apart. from 

The Gray Line Inc. (Gray Line), ope~atin~ 30 buses, it is tAe larg~st 
charter bus operation in the sightseeing business in the Bay Area, 
followed closely by Falcon ~narter Service, ~ranciscan Lines, and 
Scenic Highway Tours. 
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On the other hand, tracing its derivations and antecedent 
sightseeing operations back to 1915, Gray line holds certifica
tion from this Commission to operate certain Bay Area 

per ca~ita sightseeing tours originating in the city of San 
Francisco.!! Over the years Gray Line too has prospered and has 
built up the per capita Sightseeing business until at times relevant 
here it operates 61 buses during the peak sightseein§ s~s~gn. 
employing 140 drivers. ~n 1°75 ~t l ' 

. , ) ~~ ~ransported 420,000 per c~~i~~ 
~ightseeing passer.gers on its tours~ produc~g $3,6;8,z33 in revenue. 
Tn~s ~ucceo~ has not gone unnoticed and other opera~orsr seeking 

a share of this developed market, have sought entry, albeit un
successfully - largely as a conse~uence of the application o£ the 

last sentence of Section 10)23/ or the Public Utilities Code - being 
unable to prove a failure by Cray Line tc serve ~he terri~ory to tAe 

satiSfaction of this Co~ission. 

In May 1976, the Tea~sters Union struck Gray Line during 
a labor dispute, shutting it do~n until November 14, 1976, after 
which Gray Line resumed operations. The te:porary removal o£ Gray 
line froe the tour scene during the period o£ toe strike proved to 
be a bonanza for illegal operators, encouraging nucerous individuals 
to enter the void. They were unsanctioned by this Com=ission or by a~y 
local regulatory body; operating rented, leased, and chartered 

li~rr:ousines, mini-buses, vans, and ~ul1-sized buses (1ncl~Clns r.a~y le~sed 
from certificQtcd charter-party carriers); offering un~ilcti~l.~~ ~~r 
capita tours duplicative of those previously offered by Gray Line; anci 

See DeciSion No. 66165 dated October 15, 1963 in Application 
No. 45707. 

Tne text of Section 10)2 of the Public Utilities Code is set 
£orth in the Discussion portion of this decision. 
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, 
charging inflated prices fueled further by zooming agents 
commissions~lI these illegals proliferated and profited. SL~ce 
the end of the strike certain of these illegals have continued to 
operate, using deceptive advertising to asse~ spurious legality, .9!'lU 

illegal chartering practices, and tie-in co~ission arrangements 
to oot.ain patronage irorr. the unwary, unknowi..~g visitor to "BagiJ.dad 
by the Bay". 

Accept.ing that over t.he years Gray Line iJ.as aone a "very 
credible job" and that "they know their business", the Sec;uoia 
management, having "always felt that. there was a need for anotller 
sightseeing cornpa:lY in San Francisco", and noting that the 1970 
st.rike had brought out many street operators - many inadequately 
insured. - who Sequoia thin~s are "running around. an':' they are ripping 
off the public" ,Y concluded that this was an opportune time for 
the=selves to seek certification in the per capita field. But there 

In most instances the point of purchase fer per capita tours in 
the Sightseeing business is at the hotel or motel of the traveler. 
The management of s~ch hotels or motels usually permits only one 
person or concessionaire (1.lsually the newsstand, bell captain, 
or tour desk) on its premises to sell sightseeing tours. Competing 
tour operators u.ust then ~arket their tou~s througn that agent. 
That agent d.epends for his livelihocd in part upon the . 
corr.:nission '('laiC. Him for eacn sale of 8 tour by 'Cne t.our operator. 
Naturally, the agent is interested in selling the tour paying 
the highest co~ission. Tne Gray Line co~ission for its city 
tour is 75 cents. Some of the illegals pay $2.00 or more. 

The head of another bus company, Highway Tours, certifiea as a 
per capita passenger stage corpora'Cion offering a San Francisco 
tour from San Y4teo County, tes'Cified that the sightseeing 
business "is being eroaed by unauthorized operators operatins 
unsafe vehicles, vans, and other types of equipment that have not 
been carrying the proper type of insurance, nor properly inspected 
by the Highway Patrol", and that he considers this Ita menace to 
the public and ••• a comple'Ce ripoff of the tourists who, in my 
opinion, or is it a fact, is the main L~dustry in San Francisco 
now" • 
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is another, and probably core basic reason why the applicant ~ 
determines to make its bid for entry to the per capita field. A 
substantial cha~ge is unde~~y in the airline carrier business. 
In the past the most economical way to fly was by group travel. 
Under grou~ travel it ~as easy and profitableil for the travel 
agent who put together the group to package group Sightseeing to
gether with hotel and air fares into an economical package for the 
tourist or convention goer. This packaging resulted in extensive 
sightseeing charter business for charter-party carriers such as 
Sequoia. By well-developed affiliations with group receptive agents 
these carriers participated substantially. But the airlines today 
are now offering a ne\t\' form of economical air travel (e.g., tne "super 
sa.ver" fares), and the most inexpensive and convenient way to travel 
is no longer by group. Uncier "super saver" travel the traveler 
travels on a per capita individual baSis, and after arrival at his 
destination he tends to purchase his Sightseeing on an individual basiS 
directly fro~ the sightseeing passenger stage operator rather than 
through a travel agent on a group basis. Sequoia, recognizing the 
potential impact of this change in sightseeing patterns upon its 
charter business,seeks by this application to broaden its base into 
the per capita field. However, after looking into the situation and 
observing the experience of other integrated charter common carrier 
operators. tne Sequoia directors decided that because of what they 
termed "some -proble:ns with the Public Utilities Commission in the expedi
ent granting of rate increases". they did not ..,:ant to be in a regulated 

21 The travel agent gets an 11 percent co~ission on all the 
components of any group package tour he sells, whereas on air 
fares alone he gets only a 7 percent commiSSion. 
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per capita situation§( themselves. Accordingly, two Sequoia 
directors and shareholders joined with two Sequoia managerial 
employees to form Golden Gate Sightseeing Tours, Inc. (applicant), 
and to file this application. 

The applicant, a recently formed California corporation 
organized by the aforesaid four individuals from Sequoia, has 
an initial capitalization of $10,000 with a commitment of an 
additional $40,000 (in equal shares by the four), upon approval of 
this application. rt seeks a certificate of public convenience a~~ 
necessity to opera~e a passenger stage corporation in the trans
portation of passengers on a per capita basis in sightseeing serVice, 
offering baSically four toursZ! to be operated out of San Francisco 
into the Bay Area as fo11 0-""5 : 

Tour 1: A 4-hour city tour for $9.50; 
Tour 2: A 4-hour Muir Woods tour for SlO.OO; 
Tour 3: An Bt-hour Napa Valley wine tour for $19.;0; ana 
Tour 4: A 4;-hour East Bay;}~rin tour for $10.00. 

§/ The tariffs of the chartered bus companies at this tiQe are not 
subject to tariff filing requirements by this CommiSSion while the 
t8.r .1.£i::> ()f t.iu:: 2«::r c.:<:t.Uit.fi 0\.1.;:, \.:oJJJ!JCi.tl.it:;:' o.re. 7hiAs, 't.l".e 
chartered companies set their own rates. 

11 To provide maximum flexibility and weather insurance, the 
applicant requests authority to run its tours L~ reverse as well. 
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Each tour, as an integral part of that tour, but on a 
passenger option baSis,§! would utilize the publicly operated gas 
turbine powered passenger ferryboats of the Golden Gate Bridge 
Transit District to complete one leg of its route (between tne 
San Francisco Ferry Terminal and the Larksp~r Ferry Terminal). 
Tour 1, the city tour, would be run twice daily. The other three 
tours would be run daily except that the Napa Valley wine tour would 
not be run where there were less than 20 prior-day reservations, 
and the East Bay/Y~rL~ tour would not be run where there were less 
than 15 prior-day reservations. 

The applicant conte~plates co~~encing operations using 
six large buses to be leased fro~ Sequoia, initially using 45-passenger 
GMC 4502 suburban coaches on Tours 1, 2, and 4, and 49-pa~senger 

GMC 490~-A inter-city r~$troom-~~uippea coaches on Tour ,. Seq~oia 
bas also tentatively placed orders with CMC on applicant's behalf 
for future delivery of two new style intercity suburban buses to 

be applied at a £uture aate to applican~·s service. Applicant plans 
to assume the financing of these latter twc vehicles once it is 

certified. 

§/ It is a cardinal aspect of the applicant's proposal that eacn 
tour proposea be a coordinated land and bay service and that the 
view of the area from the Bay is essential to a complete 
appreciation of the geographic and scenic beauty of the area. 
Therefore,the applicant would provide ferry transportation as 
stated for one leg of the tour. However, recognizing that some 
few individuals ~ight not want to undertake the water leg, it 
would allow such few to ride the bus between the ferry terminals 
While the rest were aboard the ferryboat proceeding by the water 
route. 
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Applicant would operate employing Sequoia's maintenance, 
office, and managerial services, and plans to share the services 
of both Sequoia's general manager and driving instructor. With the 
close management association between the two entitiez, the organizers 
anticipate little trouble in prorating costs from Sequoia to applicant. 
The applicant expects to obtain its insurance through Sequoia, in 
that manner obtaining use of Sequoia's established favorable rates. 
The applicant will employ its drivers off the Sequoia list in the 
long run, but at the outset Sequoia ~~ll furnish ~ivers ana pay 

them, billing the applicant. Sequoia's union driver contract is with 
the ~~lgau4ted Transit Union. The applicant has had so~e 
negotiations with this union, ar.d subject to acceptance later by 
such drivers as it would employ, it would attempt to transfer the 
terms applicable to Eastshore's operation in Sequoia's 
Ama1ga~~ted contract to its own operation. The objective is 
hopefully to avoid a situation wherein both the applicant and 
Gray Line might be simultaneously shut down by a future labor dispute 
(Gray Line's union contract being with the Teacsters Union). 

Public hearing, appropriately noticed, was held on the 
application in San Francisco before Administrative Law Judge John B. 
Weiss on July 25, 26, 27, and 28, 1977. Post-hearing briefs 
were submitted by October 20, 1977 at which time the matter was 
submitted. The application was protested by Gray Line. Although 
the United Transportation Union, representing a variety of bus 
drivers for existing sightseeing and charter bus companies in the 
area, notified the Corr~ission of its interest, it did not make an 

appearance at the hearing. Similarly, the city manager of the city 
of Larkspur, while by letter expressing his concern about recreational 
travel emanating from the Larkspur Ferry Terminal, and asking fer ~~ 
opportunity to comment, also failed to make an appearance at the 
hearing. 
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Following the suggestion of the staff, the applicant 
prepared and presented evidence in the form of a pro forma income 
statement based on the use of leased vehicles (applicant also presented 
a similar statement based upon new, o~ned equipment). Forecasting 
2 tours daily on the City and Muir WoodS tours year-rounci, anc ~ 
tours a week average each for the year on the Napa Valley wine tour 
and the East Bay/Y~rin tour,21 and using an average year-round 
load factor of 25 passengers, applicant antiCipated operating 130,750 
miles the first year and transpo~ing 46,900 passengers to produce 
operating revenues of $509,275 and operating expenses of $454,764, 
producing a net income of $54,51l.!Q/ The applicant also produceci 
evidence in the form of a fare/cost feasibility analysis covering 
each of the 4 basic tours. Tnese analyses showed that with a load 
factor of 16 passengers on the City and Muir Woods tours, 22 
passengers on the Napa Valley tour,and 17 passengers on the ~st 
Bay/Y~rin tour, i~ would COver out-of-pocket or direct operating 
expenses. Noting that the buses proposed to be used can accommodate 
from 39 to 53 passengers, applicant antiCipates a profitable operation. 

~ Sequoia'S general manager, who would also be applicant's chief 
executive officer and in charge of operations, testified: 

"We estimated the average for the year as four times a 
week. It might be less in the ~~nter but it should run 
real heavy in the SUlr.mer". 

Applicant's pro forma income statement based on new, owned 
eqUipment, rather than leased vehicles, shows net income the 
first year of $2,851. This reflects appropriate and necessary 
adjustments downward to reflect u~intenance ana de~reciation 
expenses and the addition of interest costs on the·projected 
6 buses required, as well as deletion of rental expenses. 
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In support of its application, the applicant presented 
five "public witnesses" whose evidence is summarized as follows: 

Witness David Francis (Francis), president of a local 
receptive agent organization in the travel business 
providing hospitality desks, hosts, and guides, shuttle 
services and sightseeing tours for preformed convention 
and travel groups coming to San FranCiSCO, testified 
of the gro~~h cf San Francisco as a sightseei~g 
clttraction, the high quality of l:":astshore 
charter service (utilized by his organization 
tor its tours, and which has contributed substantially 
to his agency's gro~~h), ~~d of changes in airline fare 
patterns which ~~ll result in less group travel and more 
per capita business in sightseeing. Francis expressed 
his opinion that applicant's proposed tours would be 
very well accepted by the public, and that he personally 
'I<l3.nts them so that he can avoid giving any of t.ne antiCl.pat.;c 
per capita business to his competitor Gray Line. 
Francis believes that San Francisco should not be 
limited in its per capita sightseeing to one operation. 
Witness Kaurv Swidler (S .... 'idler), o .... ner-operator of 
a San N~teo-basea passenger stage corporation certifi
cated to provide per capita sightseeing service in 
San FranCiSCO, who occaSionally leases buses fro~ East
shore and whose equip~ent is maintained by Eastshore) 
testified of Eastshore's capability and conscientiouz 
efforts to serve the public; and that the tours proposed 
by the applicant are "different" from Gray Line and 
would be well received. Swidler also expressed his 
o~inion that a second certificated carrier ~ul~ hel~ 
stop the proliferation of illegal operators wno are . 
·'ripping off the public", buying their bUSiness 
through pay~ent of escalating co~issions to bellmen 
and desk clerks, and providing shorter tours in un
inspected vehicles carrying inadequate insurance. 
Witness Gloria Lindermann (Lindermann), the director of 
tour services with an Inglewood, California,tour 
operator handling hotel, transportation, and sightseeing 
services for foreign inbound groups and individuals, 
testified that Eastshore has ably handled their Bay Area 
group tour business; and t~lt as a consequence of the 1976 
Gray Line strike she thinks that there should be more 
than one per capita service so that agents and their 
clients are protected. 
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Witness John Jenkins (Jenkins), owner of a receptive 
agency service for traveling groups originating from 
abroad, and the holder of a charter-party carrier 
certificate from this CommiSSion permitting big bus 
charter sightseeing tours to San francisco and Muir 
Woods from the area around San francisco International 
Airport (Jenkins charters his buses from Falcon a.~d 
Eastshore), testified of his familiarity and 
satisfaction with the quality of Eastshore's charter 
service, that there is increasing interest on the part 
of travel agents in the bay ferry and ~~ter trans
portation, and that the applicant's tours ~~ll sell. 
Jenkins, while supporting this application, is "perhaps 
more so supporting the baSic principle that there 
should be competition ~~d other operators in this 
business" • 

Witness Ricnard Kline (Kline), operator of a travel 
agency han~ling group tours, tour lectures, ana 
occasional Eastsnore driver, testified that it would 
be beneficial having. a San Francisco-Larkspur 
ferry leg in the proposed tours by applic~~t a.~d 
that the tours proposed could be successfully 
marketed. 

The applicant intencis that its drivers will employ ~~d. 
adhere to a set fo~l narrative in conducting tours. In addition, 

each patron, when dropped off at the appropriate ferry terminal to 
board the terry £or the water leg of his tour, ~~11 be given a 
small folder entitled "San franCisco Bay Tour Guid.e" to take along 
on the £erryooat. This ~older contains some color photographs and 
a map of the bay, together with thumbnail statements about each of 
19 bay features coded to a number locating that £eature on the :ap. 
These are intended to assist the ferry rider in identifying points 
along the route between the terminals. Two of the applicant's 
prinCipals testified that it ~~uld be their L~tent, if the 
application is approved, to amend the Napa Valley tour to try to 
incorporate in it a visit to the Calistoga Steam Railroad as an 
alternative option on that tour for non-wine drinking tourists 
and children. 
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The protestant Gray Line presented evidence from James 
Mulpcters (Mulpeter:::), then vice president (now president) of the / 
Greyhound Inc. subsidiary. M.ulpeters reviewed the origins and 
history of the approxi~ately 50 years of San Francisco Bay Area 
sightseeing service provided by Groy Line and described his family's 
role in it. He presented evidence on the carrier's equipment, 
drivers, tours, extensive agency network, hotel/motel pickup 
service, and convention hospitality activities. In this last regard 
he described a recent San Francisco Interna~ional Rotary conven~ion 
where he served as Transportation Chairman and was responsible for 
arranging about 600 individual bus dispatches. He described his 
company's promotional efforts in later years including its experi
ments with new tours (some successful~ others not) including the 
Haight-Ashbury "Hippie-Hop" tour, the "Holiday in the Vineyards" 
tour, the "Christmas Lights"tour, the "Fleishhacker Zoo - Childrens 
Museum" tour, the "Roaring Camp Railroad and Historic Cal ifornia" 
tour, and the "San :Francisco Art" tour. He told of the dilutive adverse 
effect of the illegal tour operators on the legiti~~te carriers, of 
the commission wars being waged, and presented evidence of the 
alleged adverse effects of open co~petition in other cities. Gray 
Line asserts that while the argument is endlessly made that 
competition in San Francisco would make the Gray Line ~o~e respo~sive 
to the public, yet each applicant coming forward to obtain certifica
tion purportedly to provide this so-called "more responsive" service, 
always asks for the identical tours opera~ed by Gray Line. !~lpeters 

pointed out that the tours proposed by the applicant here are com
petitive to those of Gray Line'S in that they encompass the same 

attractions and terri~ory. He pointed out that Gray Line since the 
early 1950's has provided a combined city and bay tour, a fully 
narrated tour ~!~t covers more of the bay than the ferry ~ide between 
the terminals proposed by the applicant. He testified that opportunity 
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is also available and that it is suggested to all Gray Line Muir 
Woods tour customers that they ~y elect on '~he return trip to 
leave the tour in Sausalito and take the ferry back to the San 
Francisco terminal. Tne t~~st of the Gray Line testimony and 
evidence was to tne point that the public has received excellent 
service over the many years fro~ Gray Line at a relatively :odest 
cost; that Gray Line has been responsive to the public and to the 
Co~ission; and that there is nothing to evidence that additional 
service as is hp.re proposed is needed. 

Both the applicant's and the protestant's presidents 
are well-esteemed me~bers of the San Francisco Convention ana 
ViSitors Bureau, an instrumentality d.edicated to promoting tourisn" 
conventions, and trade sho~~ in San FranCisco. 
DiSCUSsion 

The applicant herein proposes to operate motor vehicles 
to transport people for compensation over the highways of tnis 
State between fixed termini over regular routes witn more than 2 percent 
of oJ:'erations outside the lit-.its of the city and ccunty of San 
Francisco. As SUCh, under the prOVisions of Sections 225 and 226 of tne 
Public Utilities Code, the applicant proposes to operate a passenger 
stage corporation operation. The Public Utilities Code in Section 1031 
further provides that no passenger s~age corporation shall opera~e 
or cause to be operated such an operation without first obtaining 
fro~ this Commission a certificate of public convenience and 
necessity. In compliance with these statutory requirements, the 
applicant, pursuant to the provisions of Section 1032 of the Public 
Utilities Code, has applied to this Commission for that certificate. 
Section 1032 provides: 

'tEvery applicant fer a certificate shall file ~"l the 
office of the commission an application therefor in 
the form required by the Commission. The cou~ission 
may, with or without hearing,issue the certificate 
as prayed for, or refuse to issue it, or ~ssue it for 
the partial exercise only of the privilege sougnt, and 
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may attach to the exercise of the rights granted 
by the certificate such terms and conditions as, in 
its judgment, the public convenience and necessity 
require. The commission may, after hearing, issue a 
certificate to operate in a territory already served 
by a certificate holder under tnis part only when tne 
existing passenger stage corporation or corporations 
serving such territory will not provide such service 
to the sa'tisfaction of tne commission". 
It is evident from the foregoing that any applicant seeking 

entry into a territory already served by another certificatea 
passenger stage carrier faces two burdens. First, he must 
demonstrate that public convenience and necessity require the 
operation that he is proposing to furnish; and, second, that the 
~estrictive provisions contained in the final sentence of Section 1032 

4It should not bar granting the operating authority. 
In the context of a passenger stage sightseeing application, 

public convenience and necessity usually requirf~ demonstrating 
that the following five factors exist: 

1. The adequacy and quality of the service proposed; 
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2. The financial, business, and technical ability of 
the applicant to carry on the proposed operation to 
serve the public at rea~onable rates; 

:3. The good faith and willingness of the applicant to 
assume responsibility for service at all times and
under all conditions; 

4. The willingness of the applicant to abide by the law 
and Commission rules; and 

5. A public demand for the service proposed. 
We have little difficulty with the adequacy and quality of 

the service proposed. The applicant has full access to the drivers, 
equipment t and expert services of Sequoia through its interconne·:ted 
ownerships. There is abundant testimony on the record in this 
proceeding attesting to the quality and excellence of the charter 

$erviees suppliea in tao pa~~ through tour agencies to the general 
public groups through Eastshore, Sequo1&'e $~b~~~~ry. The rates 
propo~ed oy the applican~ while h1gher'fe~erallY than those of Cray 
Line'S for the ~hree comparable tours,~:incluae the adaitional cost 

1lI Comparison of tour fares: 
eit:t';-Bav Muir Woods NaE,! Valle~ .East BaI/Mal:1n* 

Golden Gate: 
Adult $ 9.50 $10.00 $19.50 $10.00 
Ch.ildren 6.50 6.50 l:3.00 7.00 

CraI: Line: 
Adult 10.00 5.95 17.50 16.25 
Children 5.00 2.75 11.85 11.25 

• Three of the four tours compete head to head with 
comparable tours already offered by Gray Line; however, 
Gray Line' 5 East Bay/Ma.:"in tour is more ext.ensive than 
that pro?Osed by Golden Gate. Applicant omits the 
Muir Woods/Sausalito feature of the Gray Line tour. 
In :"ea11ty, applicant's East Bay/Marin tour is merely 
& ferryboat ride, San Francisco to Larkspur; then a 
bus ride over the Ricnmond~San Rafael bridge and down 
the ~pper East Bay through Albany to Berkeley. Atter 
the Larkspur ferry ride the ~wo tours compare closelr. 
The applicant's tour would be 4t hours compared to 7~ 
h.ours for Gray Line's tour. 
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for the ferry trip portion of each tour,~ and appear 
reasonable. 

It appear= entirely reasonable on this recorc to concluue 
that the ~pplicant also possesses requisite financial, business, 
and tochnical ability to carryon the proposed service. The pro 
forma income statements prepared at the staff's request and introduced 
into the record as exhibits, prOjecting the re~ults of operation 
on both s. loased and on an owned-equipment ba~is, indicated successful 
operations financi~lly. Similarly, a fare/cost feasibility analysis 
for ~ la~e projected a successful venture. The business and 
technical abilities of Sequoi~, again as evinced by the long success 
of Eastshore charter operations, tend to underwrite a probability 
of success. It was obvious at the hearing that there were indications 
of a conSiderable mutual respect between Gray Line ana Sequoia. ~n 

this regard it is noteworthy that Gr3Y Line, while testing the 
adequacy of the. proposal thoroughly, does not really ~uestion the 
fitness of the applicant. 

While the application essentially asserts a good faith intent 
and willingness to operate year-round on all the routes proposed 
(and notes specifically in its argument that Cray Line does not 
operate its per capita service to the Napa Valley during the winter 
months), we are left with a concern with the inherent sincerity of 
it$ request for winter operating authority to the Napa Valley wnen 
we note the size of the hedge it would place on th~t asserted 
willingness to serve year-round. It is clear that applicant also 
recognizes the dearth of Sightseeing business to ~ the Na~ 
V~lley and to the East Bay/Mnrin in the wintertime, when by its 
application it woulci provide "daily service" year-round provided 

Applicant proposes to merely purchase a ferryboat ticket at 
the termL~al for each tour customer, see the customer into the 
ferry, and ·then h~ve its driver drive the bus on the lanJ route 
to meet the ferry on the other end, and then resume the tour. 
The customer on the tour would have the same status as any other 
member of the general public riding the fer~. 
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there were no les~ than 20 and 15 prior-day advance re~ervation~ 
respectively for a tour.!lI It must be noted that Gray Line under 
its tariff requires the carrier to provide service as schedu~ed 
during its months scheduled for operation on a route so long 
as there are at least 6 passengers who want to take that tour.~ 
It would be difficult to see how we could require less of a new 
carrier seeking entry to any particular sim1la~ route. 

Althou!h the applicant is seekir~ authorization for daily 
service to Napa and East Bay/Mar1n, it estimates only an 
average year-round frequency of 4. times a week, "recognizing 
that in the wintertime it will fall down". But it expects 
that " ••• it should run real heavy in the summer". A po~ent1al 
conflict or interest rests in th. decision to go charter or 
per capita ~ given 5ituations. Sprou~ test1riea that "L~ & 
group doe~ come in with 25 people, we are going to stay off 
this per capita, [and) charter a bus as a group." Sproul 
stated tbwt. "we have £ound that under 20 it 1~ more expensive 
to charter than to go on th1~ situation [per capitaJ, ana 
under 20 at the present time we usually tell them to ride the 
local sightseeing service, which is Gray Line". 

But Mulpeters test1!ied that in actual practice this minimum 
requirement is not praeticed., stating that "If IOU would get 
a reque~t, say, for four or 1"1 ve people, 'We -.ou d take eare 
of them, but as £ar as eelling an 1ndiy1dual ticket ••• " 
He noted that Gray Line within a couple days previous to his 
testimony (mid July, 1977) hadesent a full-sized bus on a 
tour to Sonora with 4. people aboard. 
It should also be noted that effective November 16, 1978, Gray 
Line instituted 3 times weekly service to the Napa Valley on 
a trial basis to test volume. 
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On this record there is no x-eason to doubt that the .applicant, 
were it to be granted certification, ~ould fully abide by the law and 
Commission rules. The principals involved in this venture for the 

applicant are all responsibly associated with Sequoia and Eastshore. 
and these carriers enjoy an excellent reputation in the transportation 
industry. 

The rCm4ining underlying question is whethe= the particular 
service proposed by the applic~nt herein is such that there exists 
a public requirement for its ?articul~r service. 

\, 

In Orange Coast Sightseeing Co. (1969) 70 CPUC 479, the 
Commission determined that in situatio~where the requested service 
is dissimilar to that presently provided by the existing certificated 
carrier, and there is no other service identical to that being pro
posed, the restrictive clause of Section 1032 is not applicable. 
Before examining the merits of Golden ~ate's contcn:ion, we first 
note that the word "territory" as used in Section 1032, in the 
context of specialized sightseeing passenger stage operations, means 

the tour conducted; th~t is. th~ attractions which comprise the tour, 
not the mere route followed, or the area involved (Rav E. Evans and 
Ruth O. Evans, db~ Tramw~v Transportation and Sightseeing Tour~, 

Decision ~o. 85765 dated Xay 4, 1976 in Application No. 55981). 
Therefore, if the proposed attractions differ materially frcm tho$c 
attraction~ alre~dy offered by the existing certi~icated carrier, 
the territory differs from th~t Ql~eady served; and the so-called 
"restrictive element" of Section 1032 would not operate to bar 
additional certifications~ 

We now examine. the applicant's proposed four tours. 
comparing them to thOSe already offered by Gray Line. On each of 

the applicant's four proposed tours it has included, as an integral 

and significant portion of each tour. on~ leg of the tour using the 
San Francisco-Larkspur ferryboats. On only one of its comparable 

tours does Gray Line offer similar water transportation. Apart from 
the water transportation there is no real difference between the 

service proposed by the applicant and that already provided by Gray 
4t Line on three of the tours. The land attractions are the same. The 

question then arises, at least as to two of the tours, the Muir Wood~ 
-17-
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~ nnd the Napa Valley, whether the water movement is merely an 
alternate diversity of route being used or is it in and of itself 
an attraction of renl significance. Considering that the wBt~r 
movement, while only provided ~~ ~n incl~ccc ferryboat trip between 
the Ferry Building in San Frnncisco and the ferry terminal in 
Larkspur, a mode of transportation essentially a commuter run point
to-point general transportation, docs indeed also provide a fine, 
although limited, view of the harbor and oay, giving a new perspective 

~ 

to many points of interest. we conclude that it is also a significa~t 
and major attraction in and of itself. The applicant wouLd further 
enhance this by providing its tour participants with a map-folder 
panorama of the bay, identifying many of the land attractions 
visible from the ferry and giving a very brief statement 
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on the attraction. Tnus tne "Ship 'n' Shore" aspect of t.ae tvur 
rr.akes a signific~r.t difference on tw~ of the four tours being 
compared, on tnose t.wo tours where Gray Line does not 
water movement. segment. as nn integral ?.::lrt of tne t'NO 

includl2/ 
tours. 

w3ter movement segment on these two tours, Muir ".tioods and Napa 

Valley~ proviJes additiono.l facets that. otnerwise would be missed. 
by the tourist (unless he elected to take a ferryboat round trip 
on his own, and then without the guidance ot the descriptive map
le3flet he would not know wh~t he was observing). The third tour 

The 

in question, the applicant.'s East Bay/Marin tour (although it too 
proposes to use the San Francisco - Larkspur ferry for a water move
ment over one leG of the tour), is $0 different frou. the Gray Line 
t.our most. ne~rly sirnil::lr, Gray Line's iViui:- ~""oods, Sausalito, 
Cakland, Berkeley, UniverSity of Califo:-nia tour, that it constitutes 
an entirely distinctive package. As noted earlier it would use t.he 
San Francisco - Larkspur ferry to reach Marin, but then it entirely 
omits Muir V:oods Glnu Sausalito ar:.J. irn:neuiately leaves !~:arin, t.nere
after following the Gray Line ~~rin/~st Bay tour closely, proceeding 
over t.he RiChmond-San Rafael Bridge to the East Bay including 
Berkeley, Oakland, and the University of California. It is 3 nours 
shorter, less expensive, and not cuplicative of the Gray Line tour. 
The Larkspur ferry ri~e, as noted earlier, provides a ciistinctively 
different. alternDtive feature attract.ion to that offered by 
Gray Line. Accordingly, as to t.hese t.hree tours, the l>'luir Woods, 
Napa V31ley, and East. Bay/lJb.rin tours, we cO!'lclude tnat t.he applicant 
is proposing distinctive and different service from tfl.:lt offeree. 
by the protestant, and that public cO!'lvenience and necessity reouire 
it. 

It should also be noted that certification of Golden 
Gate on these three routes may divert sc:;.e patro!'laee fro:r. Cray Line, / 

121 Groy Line docs offer its p~sccngers on the Muir ~ocds 
tour the option of takine the ferry at Sausalito and continuing 
back to San Francisco by ferry rather than by bus, but the 2 
ferry rides are not comparable. 

-12-
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with an initial adverse effect upon lond cn?3city levels, 

out in the end each c~rrier will ultim~tc)y adju~t its oper~tions 
to that required to serve its p~tron~r.c. But the ncw ferry ride 
attractions offered should also drnw upon other sources of tourist 
patronage. To the cx:tent it serves to dr~w cum:.omers fror., the numerous 
illegal m.o.xi-v(lns to the lcgi tim.1t~ c.')rril~r' c l.1rger c.1p~ci ty buses J 

and divert individuals frcm their autoffiobiles, issuing this 
certificate to Colden Gate should serve to lessen congestion, noise, 

and 'pollution on our highways and contribute towards less fuel 
consumption, all environmentally desirable results. Certainly it 
will contribute no significant adverse 8ffect on the environment. 

The bay and city to\lr, however, is a different matter. 
The applicant is proposing to offer essentially the same but a lesser 
quality tour as th~~ already provided by Gray Li~e i~ its DeLuxe 
City tour' .:lnd Bay Cruise tour, 01 ~hOU[;!l t:H:: pr'ice is approximat.ely 
the same. Both ~ours offer the same city attractions, and both 
offer a view of the bay .from 0. boat. ~U~ t.he tours p!"oposed by 
the applic~nt, at least as to the boat ?or~ion, is second best. 
It offers a rather generalized view fro:;, ,:) ferrybo.:lt c~hanced by 
a map-leaflet provided by the applicant to each tourist. This is 
poorly comparable to the :ully norratcu. vicw frorr. a cruise 'coat 
used by Gray Line. ~lilc Gray Li~e's ~our takes lo~ger, the tours are 
not essentially different in the attrac~lons covered. Accordingly, 
we are of the opinion that the applicant has not demonstrated a like
lihood that there is public demand for this fourth proposed route, 
and we do not find that p~blic convenience and neceSSity require 
this additional tour. 
Findin'!s 

1. Gray Line holdz a certificDte of public convenience anci 
necessity authorizing it to operote O!:i .:I possenger st.:lge corpo:-ation 
os defined in Section 226 of the Public Utilities Coce, between 
various points and over defined ro~~es in ~he San Francisco Bay ~rea, 
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including as relevant here, specific authority to provide sight
seeing tour service on four particular tours: (1) Tour 1W -
Deluxe City tour and Bay Cruise, (2) Tour 12 - Muir Woods, Giant 
Redwoods - Sausalito; 0) Tour 6 - Napa Valley Wine Country, ana 
(4) Tour 16 - Muir Woods - Sausalito - Oakland - Berkeley - University 
of California. 

2. Golden Gate herein seeks a certificate of public 
convenience and necessity from this Commission to provide sight
seeing tour services under provisions of Sections 1031, et seq. of 
the Public Utilities Code for four particular tours: (1) City tour, 
(2) Muir Woods ~our, (3) Napa Valley tour, and (4) East Bayjrtl3rin 
tour. 

3. Each <,r the four tours proposed by Golden Gate would 
include as an integral segment of the tour a ferryboat ride 
(supplemented by a descriptive folder) between the terminals of 
the San Francisco - Larkspur bay ferry. 

4. The D~~Luxe City tour and Bay Cruise now provided by 
Gray Line includes as an integral segment of the tour a narrated 
bay cruise aboard a bay cruise boat. 

5. The tour attractions and scenic vistas in the bus 
transported land portion, and in the ship or ferry transported bay 
portion of the respective city-bay tours proposed by Golden Gate, 
~~d now provided by Gray Line, are virtually identical. 

6. Water-borne tour transportation over a sizable portion 
of San Francisco Bay, when coupled with either narration or 
descriptive material covering that part of the area, and inclUded 
as an integral and significant part of any area. sightseeing tour, 
provides new perspective to many points of interest, ana constitutes 
a significant and major tour attraction in and of itself. 
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7. Golden Gate's combination, packaging ferry-borne 
transportation (with descriptive material provided) over a sizable 
portion of San Francisco Bay with bus-borne transportation over the 
land portion on both its proposed Muir Woods and Napa Valley tours, 
serves to render these two tours unique and distinctively different 
in form and content from the Muir Woods (Tour 12) and Napa Valley 
(Tour 6) tours presently provided by Gray Line. 

S. Similarly, Golden Gate's combination of significant water 
movement (including descriptive materials) with land transit in its 
proposed East Bay/Marin tour, further differentiated by the deletion 
of Muir Woods and Sausalito as included attractions, serves to render 
this latter tour different in form and content from the East Bayl 
Marin (Tour 16) tour presently provided by Gray Line. 

9. In the territories which would be served by the Muir e Woods, Napa. Valley Wine Country, and East Bay/Marin tours proposed 
by Golden Gate, there is no comparable per capita sightseeing 
passenger stage tou.r service available to the general public from 

San Francisco. 
10. Golden Gate has demonstrated that it possesses the requisite 

fitness to provide per capita sightseeing passenger stage tour service. 
11. Golden Gate has demonstrated that public convenience and 

necessity require establishment of per capita sightseeing passenger 
stage tour service on all routes except the bay and city tour. 

12. It can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility 
that the activity in question may have a significant effect on 
the environment. 
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13. It is not adverse to the public interest to allow Golden 
Gate to cancel any tour when there are less than six full fares. 
Concl usions 

1. Golden Gate, as to its proposed bay and city tour, has 
not demonstrated public convenience and necessity. 

2. Golden Gate, as to its proposed Muir Woods, Napa Valley 
Wine Country, and East Bay/Y~rin tours, would not be operating 
in a territory already served by a certificate holder providing 
similar service. 

3. A certificate of public convenience and necessity should 
be granted to Golden Gate for service to (1) Muir Woods, (2) Napa 
Valley Wine Country, and (3) East Bay/Marin. 

Applicant is placed on notice that operative rights, 
as such, do not constitute a class of property which may be 
capitalized or used as an element of value in rate fixing for any 
amount of money in excess of that originally paid to the State as 
the consideration for ~he grant of such rights. Aside from their 
purely permissive aspect, such rights extend to the holder a full 
or partial monopoly of a class of business. This monopoly feature 
may be modified or canceled at any time by the State, which is not 
in any respect limited as to the number of rights which may be given. 

o R D E R - - - --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The application, as to the requested bay and city 
route, is denied. 

2. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 
granted to Golden Gate Sightseeing Tours, Inc., a corporation, 
authorizing it to operate a passenger stage corporation, as defined 
in Section 226 of the Public Utilities Code, between the points and 
over the routes particularly set forth in Appendix A attached hereto e and made a part hereof. 
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3. In providing service pu:suant to the authority granted 
by this order, applicant shall comply with the following service 
regulations. Failure to do so may result in a cancellation of 
the authority. 

<a) Within thirty days after the offoctive date or 
this order, applicant shall file a writ~en 
acceptance of the certificate granted. I~pplicant 
is placed on notice that if it accepts the certifi
cate it will be required, among.other tnings, to 
comply with the safety rules administered by the 
California Highway Patrol, the rules and other 
regulations of the Commission's Ceneral Ord.er 
No. 98-Series, and the insurance requirements of 
the Commission's General Order No. lOl-Series. 

(b) Within one hundred twenty d.ays after tao 
effective date of this ord.er, applicant s,Wl 
establish the authorized service and tile tariffs 
and timetables, in triplicate, in the CoJm%lissionts 
office.. . 

(c) The tariff and timetable filings shall be made 
~ffective not earlier than ten days after the 
effective date of this order on not lese than 
ten days' notice to the Comm1esion and the 
public, and the effeetive date or the tariff and 
t1me~ble filings shall be concurrent with the 
establishment of the authorized service. 

(d) The tariff and timetable filings made pursuant to 
this order shall comply with the regulations 
governing the conatruction and filing ot tariffs 
and timetables set tortb in the CommisaioA' s 
General Orders NOD. 79-Series and 98-Ser1es. 
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(e) Applicant shall maintain its accounting recoras 
on a calendar year basis in conformance with 
the applicable Uniform Syste~ of Accounts or 
Chart of Accounts as prescribed or adopted by 
this Cou~ission and shall file with the Coumission, 
on or before March 31 of each year, an a~~ua1 
report of its operations in such form, content, 
and number of copies as the Cou~ission, from ti~e 
to time, shall prescribe. 

The effective date of this order shall be thirty days 
after the date hereof. 

&..::.~":.~ -"7 ~ Dated at _________ , California, thiz -Z .. ".;C(.-
- 7,"I~Rf't" day of _____ ~_·'_~_~ __ I_~_n __________ , 1979. 

to=i:s1oner Richard D. G:OD.vollo. being 
noee::::::~lly llb::O:lt. did not partiCipate 
1:2 the d!s,o=i~1o~ or th!o proeeeding. 



Appendix A OOLDm GME SIGRTSEE:tNG TOURS, INC. 

CER'l'll''l~E 

OF 

PumJ:C CO:t-.'V'ENIENCE AI.'"m NECm8ITY 

Original '!'i Ue Page 

TO OPERATE AS A PASSENGER S~E CORPORATlON 

PSC - 1065 

Showing Pe.sse:cger Stage Operative R1gb.ts, Restrictions, L1m1tations, 

~cept1ons snd Prl. vilegeG Appl1cable Thereto. 

All ch.enges 8.!ld amendments as authorized by the 

Public Utilities Commission ot the State or C8l1:f'o:r:cia \I1ll be 

made as revised. pages 0:- e.dd.ed. or1g1Dal pages. 

Issued under author.1 ty of Decision No. 90i.06 i, dated. MAR 2 7 19Z5 

o~ the Pub~c Ut~t1eo Commission ot the State of cal1:f'orn1a, 

in Application 57095. 
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AppencCLx A GOLDEN GATE SIGHTSEEING TOOPS I INC. 

SEC'l'ION 1. GmERAL AtJ'mORIZATIONS 1 RE3TRICTIONS 1 LIMITATIONS AND 
SPiCIFICA1'iONS • 

Gold.en Gate Sightseeing Tours I Inc. 1 by the Cert1f1cate of 

Public Convenience and Necessity granted by the d.ecis10n noted in the 

m.e.rgin, is authorized to transport passe:Jgers over the routes hereine.tter 

described, cubject, however, to the authority or this COmmission to change 

or modity said routes at any time, and subject to the toUoving provisions: 

(a) AU passenger service herein 8llthorued. sba.ll be llm1ted. 
to the transpor..a.tion of round-trip passengers ooly, 
origina.t1ng Slld term1na:t1Dg at the Union Square area. 
in San F.ra:c.cisco. 

(b) Se:r;-v1ce shall be operated on a scheduled basis but 
applicant 'W1.ll not be o'Ol:t.sated to render service 
tor less tb.s.n six passenger tares .. 

(c) When route deser1ptions are given in one <t%.reet1on, 
they apply to operations 1n do ther d.1rect1on unless 
otherwise inc1:1ca.ted.. 

Issued. by Csl1forn1a Public Ut1l1ties Commission. 

Decision No. 90106 i, Application 57095 .. 
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SECTION 2. ROOTE DESCRIPTIONS. 

Route 1. San Fra:r1e1sco/~r 'Woods To-.:.r 

COmmene1Ilg at the UD10n Square aree. 1n San :Francisco, thence 'by 

appropriate streets to the San Francisco Ferry Ilu1ld:1llg at the t'oot 

or Msrket Street, thence vie. Golden Gate Br1clge" Highway, end 

Transportation District passenger rerry service to the Larkspur F~ 

Tem1nal., thence via appropriate streets and highways to visit the 

Muir Woods Nat10nal Mo:au:ment and the City ot' SauG8l:1.to, thence via 

u.s. H1gh:IoIay 101 across the Golden Gate :Briclge e.nd return1ng to 

the Urdon Square ares. in San Frane1sco. 

Route 2. Sen 'Fr8:rJ.d.sco/Naps. Vells: 'Wine Tour 

Camnenc1ng a.t the Union Square ares. 1n San Frsnd.sco, thence by 

appropriate streetc to the Ssn Frand.sco Ferry :&l.1J d.1:og at the :toot or 

Market Street, thence via G<>lden Gate :Br1d.ge, Highway, and. ~ort8.

t10n District passenger terry service to the Larkspur Ff!!r'rY Te:r:m:Lnal, 

thence via U.S. Higll'ola.:y 101 and appropr1a.te streets and b.1gllways to 

the City or Sonoma, thence via appropriate streets end highways to 

St. HeleM, thence v1a the SilveradO T:re.:U to the City 01: Napa, thence 

vie. State Highway 29 e.nd appropr1e.te streets to the City or Vallejo, 

thence via the Carqu1nez Bridge, Int.ers'ta.te H1g):r.1ay 80, and the 

San Frane1sco-Oo.kl.and :Bs;y :ar1dge to appro,r1ate streets 1n San F'rane1sco 

to return to the Union Square srea in So.:1 Francisco. 

Issued by C6.l1rornia Public Ut1l1ties Commission. 

Decision No. 90iOG i ' Application 57095. 
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SECTION 2. ROUTE D:ESCRIPl'IONS. (Continued) 

Route 3. San FranciscO/East B&-Mar1n Tour 

Commencing at the Union Square area in San Frand.sco" thence 

via appropriate streets to Visit the tollow1ng points or interest: 

~e Island. 
Jack London Square in Oakl.and 
Lake Merritt in Oakland 
C1 ty or P1edmont 
Oakland Temple ot the Church or Jesus Chr1st 

or Le.tter 'I::Ie:y Sa:1.:lts 
University or Ce.l1torn1a. in Berkeley 

thence Via appropriate streets and the R1cbmond-San Ra..tael Bridge to 

the Larkspur Ferry Ter.m:1.na.l" thence Via Golden Gate :Bridge" H1pay" 

end. 1'ransportat1o:c. Distr1ct pa.sseDger terry servj,c:e to the 

San Francisco Ferry Ilu1l.d1ng, end thence retu%'n1ng to the Union 

Square area in San Francisco. 

(mID OF APPgmIX) 

Issued by cal1tor:01a Publ1c Ut1l1ties Com1ssion. 

Ded.sion No. 90106 ,; Application 51095. 


